
Introduction
Pigmented villonodular synovitis (PVNS) is a rare benign 
inflammatory condition of unknown origin involving synovium 
of the joints first reported in 1941 by Jaffe et al. [1]. They 
described it as a tumor-like aggression of the synovial tissue 
involving joints. Basically, PVNS may be localized or diffuseand 
may be either intra or extra-articular [2]. PVNS around the ankle 
region is very rare and can result in wide spread lesion and bony 
destruction [3, 4]. Both localized and diffuse forms have been 
described around the ankle. PVNS, which originally was believed 
to be a low-grade malignancy of synovium, is now considered a 
benign tumor. Most cases are monoarticular. They may present 
as a simple painless nodule or swelling to a diffusely painful, stiff 
joint. MRI is the most useful modality for diagnosis besides 

clinical examination and radiograph. Surgical excision is the 
treatment of choice in most cases. The diffuse variants generally 
require total synovectomy to prevent recurrence. Recurrences 
are usually treated with radiotherapy [5]. In this case report, we 
share our experience of managing a case of PVNS of the ankle 
joint in a young adult which was successfully managed by 
complete surgical excision and synovectomy.

Case Report
A 22-years old male patient came to our outpatient 
departmentwith chief complaints of 18-month history of slowly 
increasing the left posterolateral ankle swelling and pain. The 
pain was insidious in onset, gradually progressive, and deep-
seated throbbing in nature which increased with walking and 
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Introduction: Pigmented villonodular synovitis (PVNS)is a very uncommon lesion that involves the synovium of joints, tendon sheaths, or 
bursae. Approximately 2.5% of cases occur around the ankle. PVNS was earlier considered to be a synovial malignancy. Complete surgical 
excision is curative if bony destruction is not there. Radiotherapy is rarely helpful for residual lesions.
Case Report: We share a case report on PVNS of ankle in a 22-years old male patient. Clinical diagnosis was confirmed with the help of magnetic 
resonance imaging and histopathology. A surgical excision with synovectomy was carried out. There were no signs of recurrence in 1.5 years 
follow-up.
Conclusion: Complete surgical excision with radical synovectomy is crucial for the treatment of PVNS in rare locations like the ankle joint.
Keywords: Pigmented villonodular synovitis, anisonucleosis, synovectomy.

Abstract

Learning Point of the Article:
Early diagnosis and complete surgical excision with radical synovectomy are crucial for the treatment of PVNS in 

rare locations like ankle joint.

Pigmented Villonodular Synovitis of Ankle Joint – A Case Report
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relieved with rest and analgesics. There was no history of recent 
trauma, chronic fever, or any other joint pain. Examination 
revealed palpable firm tender swelling with irregular borders 
and ill-defined margin around the left ankle just posterior to the 
lateral malleolus. Range of motion and stability of the ankle 
were normal. Radiographs showed no apparent bony or 
articular abnormality. Ultrasound (USG) of the swelling was 
done which showed findings of heterotropic thickening (5.0 * 
3.5), posterior to peroneus tendon extending into the ankle 

joint. Contrast-enhanced MRI showed lobulated outlines 
altered signal intensity lesion showing blooming foci in 
susceptibility-weighted angiography, heterogeneous avid 
contrast enhancement in posterior aspect of the ankle joint with 
synovial thickening and mild collection in posterior subtalar 
joint that was reported as PVNS or synovial sarcoma. FNAC of 
the swelling was done in which cytosmears were moderately 
cellular and showed predominantly osteoclastic giant cells 
admixed with many single scattered cells. Also seen were few 
spindle-shaped fibroblast-like cells and many mononuclear 
seven binucleated cells exhibiting mild anisonucleosis, 
inconspicuous nucleoli with mostly round to oval eccentrically 
placed nucleoli with abundant cytoplasm. Occasional pigment-
laden macrophages were also noted. The features were 
suggestive of giant cell containing tumor. USG guided synovial 
biopsy was performed to rule out malignancy which revealed a 
fairly circumscribed tumor with hyperplastic synovial lining & 
comprised of nodules of pale & bland appearing mononuclear 
cells, plenty of osteoclastic giant cells, foamy cells & scattered 
hemosiderin laden macrophages with areas of hemorrhage that 
was conclusive of PVNS of left ankle . Through posterolateral 
approach, we thoroughly resected the mass, along with the 
synovium Fig. 1, with care to avoid peroneal tendon injury. The 
synovial tissue was hold with an allis forcep and radical 
synovectomy was ensured by through debridement using 
electro-cautery. The histopathological findings of the excised 
tissue were corresponding to those of the biopsy specimen Fig. 
2 A short leg slab was applied for 2 weeks after surgery, and then 
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Figure 1: (a and b) Intraoperative images showing nodular mass 
arising from the ankle joint.

Figure 2: (a-d) HPE suggestive of pigmented villonodular 
synovitis.
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Figure 3: (a-d) Final follow-up at 18 months after surgery.
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the patient was allowed for graded ankle range-of-motion 
exercises and weight-bearing. During the final follow-up (18 
months following surgery), there was no significant pain or any 
limitation of ankle range of motion and the patient seemed 
happy with the outcome Fig. 3. The preoperative & 1 month 
follow up x-rays is shown in Fig. 4 & 5 respectively.

Discussion
PVNS is a rare tumor, even rarer to occur in the region of foot 
and ankle. There is still controversy regarding the bony 
involvement, but the pressure from the lesion is considered to 
be the primary etiology resulting in joint destruction [6, 7]. The 
MRI & findings in PVNS suggests alobulated or multinodular 
masses extending from the joint with low signal intensity on 
both T1- and T2-weighted images, suggestive of hemosiderin 
deposits[7, 8]. Similar f indings may also be seen in 
osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, & hemophillia and should 
be excluded from the study[7].
The optimal treatment for PVNS is surgical excision [9]. 
Complete resection and total synovectomy are necessary to 
prevent recurrence. Considering its aggressive nature and the 
chance of recurrence, PVNS is a difficult disease to manage 
especially when it occurs in foot  and ankle region where 

complete excision is difficult to achieve [10,11]. In our case, the 
lesion was localized to the posterior aspect of the left ankle joint. 
There was negligible bony involvement. Hence, complete 
synovectomy and excision of the tumor were successful. If bony 
involvement would have occurred, curettage with/without 
bone grafting to fill the bony gap would have been a good 
option. Similarly in case of articular involvement, arthrodesis of 
the joint may sometimes is required in case of severe 
destruction.

Conclusion
PVNS is a rare tumor involving ankle joint. However, complete 
surgical excision and synovectomy provide excellent results in 
the early stage.
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Figure 5:1-month follow-up X-ray of the patient.Figure 4: Pre-operative X-ray of the patient.

Clinical Message

PVNS  rarely involves the ankle joint. The most common symptoms 
are swelling and pain. USG of the affected part, FNAC, and contrast-
enhanced MRI are helpful in diagnosing the condition. Bony 
involvement is rare but should be excluded from the study. Biopsy is 
investigation of choice. Complete excision with radical 
synovectomy is the procedure of choice.
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